


NIZUC Resort & Spa redefines the 
standard for luxury resorts and spas  
in Mexico and around the world.  
Named “One of the Best New Hotels 
in the World” in 2014 by Condé Nast 
Traveler, the contemporary Mexican 
design captures the essence of the 
Mayan culture.

Nestled on a lush 29-acre nature 
preserve, this slice of paradise 
provides an escape like no other on 
Mexico’s stunning Caribbean coast.  
Just a 15 minute drive from the 
Cancun International Airport, the 
luxurious resort overlooks the great 
Mesoamerican Barrier Reef and boasts 
two exclusive beaches, a lavish spa by 
ESPA, six gourmet restaurants, and 
sumptuous accommodations offered  
throughout its 274 private villas  
and suites.

At NIZUC, paradise is personal.



Once a base station for Mayan astronomers and later a 

presidential retreat for world leaders, NIZUC Resort & Spa 

is the ideal getaway for travelers seeking an experience 

above the norm and out of the fray. 



Accommodations are divided into three distinct categories 

to fit the needs of every guest.

Ocean Suites offer 
sweeping water views  
in an adult-only environment 
perfect for a romantic  
getaway or honeymoon.

Garden Pool Villas provide  
the ultimate in seclusion  
with private pools and lush 
tropical gardens for those 
seeking an exotic escape. 

Residence Suites range from 
master suites with infinity 
pools and ocean views to 
those featuring connecting 
rooms perfect for families.





NIZUC is home to the region’s most creative dining with a selection of six 

gourmet restaurants ranging from contemporary Mexican to Asian with a 

modern twist. Each features a unique design statement from casual open-

air dining to refined elegance. Led by world-class culinary masters, each 

restaurant is a testament to NIZUC’s dedication to top-tier cuisine options 

where guests can expect unsurpassed service and variety.







A wide variety of modern-day activities are found around the 

resort and include tennis with a PBI-certified pro, water sports 

and world-class golfing. Snorkeling excursions can be chartered 

to view the underwater sculptures at Punta Nizuc, and Winik’s 

Kids Club offers a fully-staffed facility with endless fun for kids 

from 4 to 12 years old. 





At the center of NIZUC is the spectacular spa and wellness 

center by ESPA— the first in the region for the internationally 

acclaimed British brand. Guests will be amazed by the 

30,000 square foot oceanfront facility that features private 

treatment rooms with views, saunas, and relaxing pools.  

The Spa at NIZUC by ESPA also features its own beauty salon, 

spa café and fitness center.



NIZUC presents a range of seasonal and cultural programs 

designed to immerse and educate guests through the richness 

of local lore and vibrant traditions of the Yucatan Peninsula. 







The resort is the perfect location for a beach-side wedding 

ceremony with multiple options for reception spaces and  

other celebrations. Guests can explore nearby Mayan 

archaeological sites, incredible underground caves and rivers, 

adventurous diving and snorkeling, and regional cuisine. 



Los Angeles
               4 hrs

NYC
3 hrs, 50 mins

Denver
       3 hrs, 50 mins

London
9 hrs

São Paulo
9 hrs

Bogotá
3 hrs, 20 mins

Chicago
3 hrs, 30 mins

Miami
1 hr, 40 mins

Resort Features
•  274 Suites (29 Garden Pool Villas, 44 Ocean Suites, 201 Residence Suites)

•  Two secluded beaches

•  30,000 sq ft NIZUC Spa by ESPA with Fitness Center

•  Main Pool

•  Adult Pool

•  6 gourmet dining options: 
Café de la Playa: Breakfast and brunch casual dining
Ni: Peruvian cuisine and delights
La Punta Lounge & Grill: freshly grilled seafood and steak
Ramona: Contemporary Mexican cuisine
Terra Nostra: Mediterranean pastas and pizzas
Indochine: Asian with a modern twist

•  4 Bars and lounges:
Bar A-Kan
Terra Nostra Lounge and Bar
Havana Lounge
Pool Bar

•  24-hour in-suite meal service

•  Winik’s Kids Club

•  Tennis courts with PBI-certified Pro Staff

•  8500 sq ft Conference and Events Center

Multiple carriers provide direct flights from  
Los Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle, Denver,  
Houston, Chicago, Boston, Toronto, New York, 
Miami and other major gateways.

Located at the secluded enclave of Punta Nizuc, 
the resort  is just a 15-minute drive from Cancun 
International Airport.

NIZUC Resort & Spa
A Mexican Spirit. A Mayan Soul.

 
Blvd. Kukulcan Km 21, Punta Nizuc

Cancun Q. Roo  77500 Mexico
TEL:  +52-998-891-5700

www.nizuc.com
 

For reservations:
USA:  1-855 MYNIZUC (1-855-696-4982)
MEX:  1-800 MYNIZUC (1-800-696-4892)

reservations@nizuc.com
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